## Prerequisites
Module A2.2 or other certification of A2

## Textbook
**SpeakOut Intermediate - Student’s Book 2nd edition**  
ISBN: 978-1292115948 or 978-1292160962  
Units 1.1-3.2

## Course content

### Topics
Identity, tales, contact.

### Communication goals
You will be able to: talk about yourself and your life story; talk about family events and people in your life; tell a story; use formal and informal styles; write a short newspaper article; discuss current and past attitudes as well as changes in the future; write messages and memos.

### Grammar
Question form: subject versus object questions and questions with prepositions; review of verb tenses: present and past simple versus present and past continuous; present perfect versus past simple; narrative tenses; future (plans): present continuous, going to, will, might; future (predictions): will, might, may, could, going to, likely to.